
Enhancing Alabama’s accounting 
profession through advocacy, education, 
& member engagement for 100+ years.

6,000
Total ASCPA Members

2,400 in Public
1,850 in Business & Industry
350 Government & Educators
400 College Students
400 Retired
600 Associates & Out-of-State

250 CEOs, CFOs, COOs, & VPs
575 Partners, Shareholders
         & Principals
150 Sole-Practioners

55%
Male

45%
Female

4
ASCPA Staff CPAs

800
CPA Firms Represented

Equipping & Inspiring Your Growth

3,500
People who take ASCPA courses

4.78 out of 5
Average speaker rating

200+
Opportunities to make business building connections

Building a vibrant & diverse future CPA talent pool.

4% Generation Z (<23)
22% Millenials (24-38)
34% Generation X (39-53)
40% Boomers (54-74)

ASCPA By the Numbers

In Their Words
“I love being involved with ASCPA programs−whether it’s chapter leadership, accounting interview day, 
classroom blitz, or being on the ASCPA board. I love our profession and truly appreciate what it has done for me, 
a small rural farmtown boy. Being involved helps me give back in a very small way. Also, by being involved I have 
developed relationships across our state and actually across the United States. This has been so beneficial to me 
on a personal and business level, and this has all grown out of my involvement with the ASCPA.”

John Shank
Public Accounting Member
Founding Partner at Barfield, Murphy, Shank & Smith, LLC. | Birmingham, AL

Here’s the breakdown.

Ensuring the Future of the Profession

Generations 35%
Growth in Student Membership
in the Past 2 Years

500
Number of Educational Foundation
Donors Each Year

50+
Accounting Scholarships
Awarded Each Year

$80,000
Total Accounting Scholarships
Distributed Each Year



Advertising Opportunities

Connections Magazine Advertising
Connections is the ASCPA’s flagship printed publication covering accounting news, technology 
trends, professional development, and member profiles. Advertising in Connections is an effective 
way to reach an engaged audience and grow brand awareness.

Five reasons to consider a print advertising campaign:

1. It’s tangible. According to a recent survey, more than half of our members
keep their copy of Connections and reference it later.

2. It strengthens your brand. You control the images, text, colors and fonts,
solidifying your brand identity.

3. It reaches a targeted audience. Connections is written specifically for and
by CPAs and financial professionals. Your message will reach the right hands.

4. It engages with members. Unlike websites, which get skimmed by
readers, Connections contains relevant articles enticing members to
thoroughly read the entire publication.

5. It shows credibility. Driving members to your website or business through
print assures them that you are a legitimate business ready to help them solve
a business need.

Page Size 1X 3X or more

Back Cover 9” x 8.25” with 1/8 bleed $1,100 $1,000

Inside Front Cover 9” x 11” with 1/8 bleed $1,550 $1,400

Inside Back Cover 9” x 11” with 1/8 bleed $1,350 $1,200

Full Page 9” x 11” with 1/8 bleed $1,200 $1,050

Half Page 9” x 5.5” with 1/8 bleed $750 $650

Third Page 5.75” x 5.75” with 1/8 bleed $450 $400

Classified 50 words & full color logo $50 + $1.50 per word after

Connections is a full-color publication. No advertising agency discounts.

Issue Editorial Theme Deadline

January/February Governmental 12.02.2022

March/April Business & Industry 02.03.2023

May/June Membership 04.07.2023

July/August Professional Education 06.02.2023

September/October Accounting Pipeline 08.04.2023

November/December Practice Management 10.06.2023

Schedule your
insertion TODAY!
Click HERE to access our 
Advertising Contract.

https://ascpa.wufoo.com/forms/ascpa-advertising-contract/


+   One half page ad in our Connections Magazine
+   Exhibitor at all ASCPA conferences
      Two people from your team may attend

+   Logo on ASCPA conference/event signage, website,
      and webinar meeting room
+   One page promotional PDF provided to attendees  
      with event handouts and materials
+   Conference/event participant list

alabama.cpa

2023
Sponsorship Opportunities

Gold Sponsor  | $7,500

+   Two full page ads in our Connections Magazine
+   Exhibitor at all ASCPA conferences
      Two people from your team may attend

+   One webinar co-hosted by ASCPA
+   Verbal recognition at all ASCPA conferences
+   In-person sponsor introduction
+   Swag Bag Sponsor
+   Opportunity to provide conference/event lanyard

Silver Sponsor  | $5,000

+   Two half page ads in our Connections Magazine
+   Exhibitor at all ASCPA conferences
      Two people from your team may attend

+   In-person sponsor introduction
+   Logo on ASCPA conference/event signage, 
      website, and webinar meeting room

Bronze Sponsor  | $3,000

For more information, contact Zack Camerio at zcamerio@alabama.cpa or (334) 386-5763.

+   Logo on ASCPA conference/event signage, 
      website, and webinar meeting room
+   One promotional slide or video in conference/ 
      event slideshow
+   One page promotional PDF provided to
      attendees with event handouts and materials
+   Conference/event participant list

+   One promotional slide or video in conference/ 
      event slideshow
+   One page promotional PDF provided to
      attendees with event handouts and materials
+   Conference/event participant list



2023
Sponsorship Add-ons

alabama.cpa

+   Webinar sponsor - $3,600 per webinar
           Only four available per year

+   Lunch sponsor, including 60-second introduction - $1,250

+   All-day beverage and break sponsor  - $1,000

+   ASCPA Charity Cornhole Tournament - $1,000
          Includes 2 teams and name/logo on all print and electronic media.
         100% of proceeds will go to: The ASCPA Educational Foundation, a 501(c)3 charitable organization.

+   Swag bag sponsor - $1,000

+   Exhibitor at one conference - $750

+   30 to 60-second commercial - $500

Add-on to ANY Sponsorship of Event!

For more information, contact Zack Camerio at zcamerio@alabama.cpa or (334) 386-5763.



2023
Conferences

+   Annual Meeting    June 13, 2023  |  The Club, Birmingham
      Annual professional education, networking and trade show event with 175+ attendees from all       
      membership sectors.  Exceptional speakers and national leaders from the accounting profession make       
      this a “must attend” event each year. 

+   Beach Clusters    June 20-22, 2023  |  Hampton Inn & Suites, Orange Beach
      An annual beach conference which provides 100 mid-level management and executive members with       
      two and a half days of continuing education.  Sponsorships provide networking opportunities in a 
      relaxed atmosphere.

+   Summer Education Conference (SEC)    July 16-20, 2023  |  The Lodge, Gulf Shores
      In partnership with the Arkansas Society of CPAs, Louisiana CPA Society, and the Oklahoma Society
      of CPAs, 125 CPAs will converge in Gulf Shores for five days of high-level continuing education.
      A conference experience which is also family-friendly, it offers access to CPAs in a casual setting.
      This sponsorship package is sold via ARCPA/ASCPA/LCPA/OSCPA

+   Financial Accounting and Auditing Conference (FAAC)    September 29, 2023  |  AUM, Montgomery
      ASCPA offers a final conference at the end of the compliance year with nationally-known speakers and       
      100+ diverse attendees from a slice of ASCPA membership. 

+   Emerging Leaders    TBD  |  TBD, Birmingham
      Targeting CPAs 40 years and younger, the conference offers sessions which focus on personal 
      development and management topics.  These 60 attendees are viewed as those who will become 
      decision-makers in their respective organization.

+   Governmental Accounting and Auditing Forum (GAAF)    December TBD  |  TBD, Montgomery
      A collaboration with the Alabama’s Government Finance Officers Association, the Alabama Association 
      of Government Accountants and the ASCPA, more than 150 CPAs attend.  Registrants are government 
      employees or work in public accounting with governmental clients.

alabama.cpa For more information, contact Zack Camerio at zcamerio@alabama.cpa or (334) 386-5763.
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